Main body Instruction

1. Play/Pause
2. Stop
3. Vol-
4. Previous
5. Eject
6. Next
7. Vol+
8. Menu
9. ON/OFF/AV/TV/DVD
10. Remote window
11. Power light
12. USB
13. SD/MMC/MS
14. Earphone jack
15. Game port
16. IR transmitter

Technical Parameters of Main Body

Display: Color TFT-LCD
Display dimension: 7"(16:9)
Image point: 480*320RGB*234
Temperature: Use temperature -10°C~−35°C
Backlight: highlight brightness cathode cold fluorescent lamp
Screen brightness: 350cd/m²
Video systems: PAL/NTSC auto
Image resolving power: ≥500lines
Audio SNR: ≥90db
Channel separation: ≥500db
Audio output: 1.8V±F±20%
Video output: 1VP-P±20%
Voltage: DC±12V
Power consumption: about 15W
Net weight: about 1.2Kg
Dimension: 280MM*148MM*38MM

*Specifications of the product subject change without prior notice

Remote controller

- MENU
- Power
- Figure keys
- DVD/AV/TV switch
- Search
- Show
- USB/SD switch
- Turbo
- Repeat
- Stop
- Pause/Play
- Reset
- Zoom
- Bear right
- Bear left
- Address
- Cancel
- Next

Connection

- Power 12V(red)
- GND (black)
- Video OUT(yellow)
- Video IN(yellow)
- Audio Output(RED)
- Audio Output(white)